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Abstract: 
 

The study investigates the water quality of the Orontes River, which is considered one of the important 

water recourses in Syria, as it is used for drinking, irrigation, swimming and industrial needs. A database of 

660 measurements for 13 parameters concentrations used, were taken from 11 monitoring points distributed 

along the Orontes River for a period of five years from 2015-2019, and to study the correlation between 

parameters and their impact on water quality, statistical analysis was applied using (SPSS) program. Cluster 

analysis was applied in order to classify the pollution areas along the river, and two groups were given: (low 

pollution - high pollution), where the areas were classified according to the sources of pollution to which 

they are exposed. This indicates the importance of cluster analysis in studying movement of the pollutants 

and reducing the number of sampling points. Factor analysis gave 5 main factors responsible for explaining 

92.86% of the total variance, with 78.2% measurement quality, it includes 7 basic parameters: (EC, TUR, 

NO3, Na, pH, NH4, COD). This study showed the ability of factor analysis in determining the most important 

parameters that effect on the water quality, which helps in reducing the number of parameters needed for 

sampling. 
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Introduction: 
Modern statistical methods are considered 

one of the most important tools in Monitoring water 

quality 
1
, as the importance of statistical analysis 

lies in studying large numbers of data that are 

difficult to manually analyze to obtain accurate and 

logical practical results 
2
. Currently, interest in 

studies that adopt modern scientific techniques has 

increased in the management of water resources 
3 

and identifying the sources of their pollution to 

determine appropriate treatment methods for 

different uses 
4
. Securing fresh water resources is 

one of the most important issues currently prevalent 
5
, and rivers constitute the most important of these 

sources, but they are exposed to large amounts of 

pollution, such as industrial, sanitation and 

agricultural wastes 
6
, as these pollutants affect the 

physical and chemical properties of water, and 

suitability for various uses 
7
. Hence, the necessity to 

monitor the quality of river water and determine the 

indicators affecting the pollution of these resources 
8
. The importance of research in determining the 

minimum number of parameters 
9
, that indicates the 

quality of the Orontes River water, by applying 

statistical methods to determine the sources of 

pollution 
10

, to find appropriate treatment methods 

for the use, rather than traditional methods such as 

"polls and expert opinion"
11

. In a study by Singh et 

al. 
12

 to assess the quality of the Gomti River in 

India, 24 parameters were selected to estimate 

temporal and spatial changes using factor analysis, 

where 6 factors were identified responsible for 70% 

of the variation in the river and the cluster analysis 

gave 3 groups. Muangthong 
13

 applied multivariate 

statistical techniques to assess the spatial and 

temporal differences of the Nampong River by 

observing 16 parameters. In a study by Ghosh 
14

 

Factor analysis was used to study the time changes 

of Fuji River, as it gave 4 basic factors responsible 
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for explaining the changes, and cluster analysis 

gave /3/ groups. The study aims to determine the 

most important pollution indicators by statistical 

analysis (cluster analysis, factor analysis) to assess 

the Orontes river quality and identify the most 

important sources of pollution.  

      Study area:  The Orontes River is considered 

one of the most important water resources in Syria, 

it has a 370 km total length, it originates from 

Lebanon and enters Syria at “Omiri”, as it is the 

main source for drinking water in Homs and Hama 

city, and the water needed for industrial activities 

and irrigation of large areas of agricultural 
15

. The 

most important projects: Qattinah Lake: 200 million 

m
3
 per year, Rastan Dam: 230 m3, Mharda Dam: 67 

m
3
, Natural lakes 

16
. 

    The pollution Sources of on the Orontes River: 

1) It results from throwing sewage water randomly 

without treatment to all villages and towns near 

the river 
17

. 

2) Industrial drainage: it results from a group of 

industrial facilities near the river, and they are 

(Fig. 1). 

1- Fertilizers Company: the pollutants resulting 

from the manufacture of fertilizers. 

2- The industrial city: it has more than 1000 

industrial facilities. 

3- Homs Refinery: discharges containing 

petroleum and oil. 

4- Unit (623) for machinery: its discharges contain 

high levels of pollutants such as oils, copper, 

Cadmium and grease. 

5- Sugar factory: Industrial wastewater that has 

not been properly treated. 

6- Dairy Company: The discharges contain high 

levels of pollutants. 

 
Figure 1. Industrial drainage distribution along 

the Orontes River 

Statistical study: 

        Multivariate statistical analysis techniques are 

used to analyze and study data to explain 

phenomena behavior 
18

, and describe the 

relationships between variables. Statistical methods 

are used to analyze large numbers of data in place 

of expert opinion 
19

, as this method is considered 

more specific and accurate than traditional methods 
20

. Among the most important statistical methods 

used to determine the parameters: (Cluster analysis 

(CA), factor analysis (FA)), the statistical study of 

the data set was performed using /SPSS v 25/ which 

is used to analyze complex data 
21

. 

Statistical process Stages: Data (collection, 

classification, analysis, Explaining, Information 

formulating 
22

. 
 

1. Cluster Analysis (CA): 

       The cluster analysis method is based on 

studying the behaviour of the data and works to 

group it into clusters that are similar in their 

characteristics, as each group includes several 

variables that are similar and different from the 

other group 
23

. 
 

2. Factor Analysis (FA):  

        It is used to clarifying the correlation 

relationship between variables to simplify the 

interrelationships and reduce their number 
24

, as it 

gives a set of basic factors that work to explain the 

studied phenomenon, as it sorts the most influential 

factors, and produces a group of factors that 

responsible for generating the variance between 

different groups 
25

. 

Methods and Materials: 
   Data collection: Samples were taken monthly 

from 11 monitoring points starting from the 

beginning of the river "Omiri" to its end "Gajar 

Amir" from 2015 to 2019, the samples were 

collected in polythene containers, that were well 

washed to avoid any possible contamination and all 

other precautionary measures were taken. A set of 

13 chemical and physical parameters were chosen 

to perform the statistical analysis to study the 

changes, as follows: (Hydrogen Ion pH, 

Temperature T, Dissolved Oxygen DO, Electrical 

Conductance EC, Chemical Oxygen Demand COD, 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand BOD, Chloride Cl, 

Phosphate PO4, Nitrate NO3, Ammonium NH4, 

Turbidity TUR, Sodium Na, Total Hardness TH). 

The test was carried out on samples in the 

environmental and water resources directorates in 

Homs. 

 

     The GPS /s1-s11 / observatory coordinate points 

along the river have been identified 
26

, as shown in 

Fig. 2 and Table 1

Orontes 

River 
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Figure 2.  The observatories distribution along Orontes River 

 

Table 1. Coordinates Observatory points (GPS) 
Observatory Name Latitude Longitude 

S1 Omiri 36.500 34.458 

S2 Rabblah 36.600 34.459 

S3 Qanater 36.534 34.521 

S4 Alnabi Mando 36.523 34.560 

S5 Qattinah 

Entrance 

36.524 34.607 

S6 Qattinah Exit 36.617 34.664 

S7 Tarek Al-Sham 36.628 34.672 

S8 Tarek Trablous 36.628 34.689 

S9 Al-Dweer 36.659 34.702 

S10 Algontou 36.693 34.82 

S11 Gajar Amir 36.670 34.884 

 

Results and Discussion: 
          Clustering of the Sites by Cluster Analysis: 

In order to study the movement of pollutants along 

the Orontes River course and its distance from the 

source of pollution, cluster analysis was applied 

using the hierarchical analysis method on the data 

set, by the arithmetic mean value of each parameter 

during the period from 2015 – 2019 (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Average concentration of parameters over years 
Obsevatory T pH EC DO COD BOD NH4 Cl PO4 TUR Na NO3 TH 

Omiri 14.3 7.73 325 9.68 9.7 3.4 0.1 14.9 0.11 4.1 5 6.7 219 

Rablleh 14.6 7.74 330 8.64 10.5 3.5 0.1 15.2 0.12 5.4 5.5 6.9 248 

Qanater 15.9 7.82 386 7.63 18.7 3.7 0.15 20.8 0.15 3.5 7.5 8.6 329 

Alnabi 

Mando 

16.5 7.84 540 7.64 67.8 3.6 0.17 29.3 0.12 3.5 11 9 353 

Qattina lake 

enter 

20.8 9.69 620 4.1 80.7 31 0.6 31 4.2 378 17 12.6 394 

Qattina lake 

exit 

22.9 8.68 627 4.12 105.7 33 0.6 31.5 4.3 384 17.5 12.8 419 

Tarek 

Alsham 

25.6 7.9 710 1.39 110.4 44 2.4 36.1 4.5 626 20 14.8 389 

Tarek 

Trablous 

28 8.33 1381 1.37 82.9 56 2.9 71 6.4 634 24 16.7 368 

Aldwer 23 9.45 1129 2.36 78.35 41 21.3 106 8.6 699 27 20.4 340 

Algonto 25 7.9 1224 4.1 126.4 55 17.6 142 15.4 75 30 45.9 287 

Gajar Amir 20 7.9 1223 3.4 155.3 68 9.2 135 12.3 69 15 35.7 276 

 

Regarding the results of the hierarchical analysis, 

the cluster model gave two clusters with a good 

measurement quality < 0.5 (Fig. 3). 

 
Figure 3.  Cluster measurement quality 

     Two groups were obtained: /Cluster1 and Cluster 

2/ and each group includes a number of 

observatories with similar characteristics, as shown 

in Dendogram (Fig. 4). 

 
Figure 4. Dendogram graphic of Cluster 

Analysis 

Interpretation of the Dendogram graphic: 

    Cluster 1: This cluster includes the observatories 

group that are located at the beginning of the river, 

which are (Omiri, Rabblah, Qanater, Al-nabi 

Mando, Qattinah entrance, Qattinah exit, Tarek 

Alsham). This group can be classified as (low 

pollution cluster) due to the few pollutants that it is 

exposed to; it is considered almost pure and needs 

simple conventional treatment for various uses. 

     Cluster 2: This cluster includes the second 

observatories group, which are: (Al-gonto, Gajar 

Amir, Tarek Trablous, Al-dweer), it is considered 

highly polluted due to receiving large quantities of 

wastewater from residential communities, 

discharges from industrial facilities such as 

(fertilizer factory, Homs refinery, Industrial city). It 

can be said that this group is considered to be highly 

polluted and need an advanced treatment for any 

use and cannot be used for drinking. 

        These results indicate the importance of cluster 

analysis in classifying the pollution resources and 

determining the movement of pollutants along the 

river, that helps grouping monitoring stations with 

similar characteristics, reducing the number of sites 

required for sampling, the sampling costs and 

analysis process, in addition to saving the effort and 

time required to determine the quality of river 

water. 

        The cluster analysis results were used in the 

application of the factor analysis, as it was applied 

separately on the data of each cluster, to determine 

the parameters affecting each section of the river 

(low pollution and high pollution), to take into 

account the difference of the parameters resulting 

from pollutants according to each region. 

 

 

Cluster 1 

Cluster 2 
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Application of factor analysis: 

        To compare the structural patterns between 

two groups (clusters) and to determine the 

parameters affecting each cluster, factor analysis 

was applied by the principal component method for 

the first cluster (the first 7 observatories which 

contain 420 measurements). The results for the first 

cluster were given by Kaiser-Mayer test in Table. 3 

/ KMO / measurement quality at 61.4% > 50 %, 

which is considered good and with sig value 0 > 

0.05 this means that the analysis is acceptable. 

 

Table 3. The degree of Measurement Quality 
KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling 

Adequacy. 

.614 

Bartlett's Test of 

Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 850.217 

df 285 

Sig. .000 

Structural patterns study according to clusters 

groups: 

a.  Cluster1: the first group includes 7 

observatories points of: (Omiri, Rabblah, 

Qanater, Alnabi Mando, Qattinah entrance, 

Qattinah exit, Tarek Alsham). 

 The results for the first group gave /3/ basic factors 

responsible for explaining 76.174% of the total 

variance in water quality, so that each factor can 

contain a set of parameters that affect it with a 

variance ratio for each factor, where the first factor 

constitutes the largest proportion of the variance 

42,568% (Table 4).  

 

 

 

 

Table 4.  Total variance ratio for Cluster 1 
 Total Variance Explained 

Componen

t 

Initial Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 9.639 48.197 48.197 8.514 42.568 42.568 

2 3.778 18.891 67.088 4.363 21.814 64.382 

3 1.817 9.085 76.174 2.358 11.792 76.174 

4 1.387 6.934 83.107    

5 .937 4.684 87.791    

6 .649 3.246 91.037    

7 .609 3.047 94.084    

8 .366 1.829 95.913    

9 .311 1.557 97.470    

10 .236 1.180 98.650    

11 .135 .674 99.324    

12 .070 .351 99.675    

13 .041 .206 99.881    

14 .017 .084 99.965    

15 .004 .018 99.983    

16 .002 .012 99.995    

17 .001 .003 99.998    

18 .000 .002 100.000    

Table. 5, shows the percentage of saturation of each 

variable within the factor, indicating the amount of 

influence for each parameter, as it includes 

altogether 9 basic variables, and therefore the 

interpretation ratio of the variance ratios 76.174% is 

considered good for a total of 13 variables: (NO3, 

EC, PO4, COD, NH4, BOD, TH, DO, TUR). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5. Influencing Factors Percentage 

N Parameter 

Component 

1 

42.568% 

2 

21.814% 

3 

11.792% 

1 T    

2 PH    

3 EC  .965  

4 DO .853   

5 COD .939   

6 BOD5 .912   

7 NH4   .932 

8 Cl    

9 PO4 .961   

10 TUR   .810 

11 Na    

12 TH   .905 

13 NO3 .976   
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       The scree plot chart: This chart indicates the 

initial eigenvalue of each factor, so that each value 

above the line can have high importance in 

determining pollution parameters. The chart shows 

3 factors above the line, which indicates their 

importance in influencing water quality (Fig. 5). 

 

 
Figure 5. The scree plot chart Cluster 1 

 

b.   Cluster2: The second group includes 4 

observatories points of: (Algonto, Gajar Amir, 

Tarek Trablous, Aldweer), factor analysis was 

applied by the principal component method on the 

parameter set for the second cluster (4 observatories 

which contain 240 measurements). 

The Kaiser-Mayer test in the Table. 6 /KMO/ 

measurement quality with a degree of 78.2% > 

50%, which is considered a very good measurement 

degree and with sig value 0 > 0.05 that’s mean the 

analysis is acceptable. 

Table 6.  Measurement Quality Score 
KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling 

Adequacy. 

.782 

Bartlett's Test of 

Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-

Square 

312.76 

df 152 

Sig. .000 

 

For the second group, which was considered 

polluted, it gave 5 basic factors with a high 

Variance ratio 92.462%, as it includes 7 parameters 

that affect them, and the first factor constitutes the 

highest interpretation rate up to 39.955% of the total 

variance (Table 7). 

 

 

Table 7.  Total variance ratio for Cluster 2 
 Total Variance Explained 

Component Initial Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative 

% 

1 8.837 44.187 44.187 7.991 39.955 39.955 

2 3.649 18.243 62.430 3.072 15.359 55.314 

3 2.988 14.942 77.372 2.811 14.053 69.367 

4 1.722 8.608 85.980 2.795 13.975 83.342 

5 1.296 6.482 92.462 1.824 9.121 92.462 

6 .715 3.573 96.036    

7 .351 1.757 97.793    

8 .310 1.548 99.340    

9 .132 .660 100.000    

 

 

Table. 8 shows the saturation percentage and 

influence of the parameter of each factor, the  

Interpretation ratio was 92.462 % is considered a 

very good variance ratio of 13 parameters: (EC, 

TUR, NO3, Na, pH, NH4, COD). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 8.  Percentage of influencing factors 
Rotated Component Matrix 

Component 

parameter 1 

39.955% 

2 

15.359% 

3 

14.053% 

4 

13.975% 

5 

9.121% 

T      

PH     .904 

EC .970     

DO      

COD  .821    

BOD5      

NH4   .903   

Cl      

PO4      

TUR    .967  

Na .939     

TH      

NO3   .960   
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The scree plot chart: This chart indicates the initial 

eigenvalue of each factor, so that each value above 

the line can have high importance in determining 

the pollution factors, and the chart shows 5 factors 

above the line, which indicates their importance in 

influencing water quality (Fig. 7). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. The scree plot chart Cluster 2 

 

Factor analysis results: 

 

I.  (For the first Cluster): It showed /3/ main 

factors, and each factor includes a set of basic 

parameters that affect (Table 9), as: 

 
 

Table 9.  Interpretation of the factor variance 

ratio for cluster 1 
Cluster Factor Result 

Cluster 

1 

The 

first  

It has a variance ratio 42.568 % of the 

total variance, and it has a strong 

relationship with 5 parameters which are 

(COD, BOD5, DO, PO4, NO3), This 

include a clear effect of seasonal changes 

on chemical and biochemical oxygen 

consumption, and this indicates that 

pollution is result of some human 

activities (sanitation, agricultural 

drainage). 

The 

second  

It constitutes 21.814% of the total 

variance and has a strong relationship 

with 1 parameter (EC) and this indicates 

that the pollution is caused by the 

presence of some human activities in the 

area (sewage). 

The 

third  

It constitutes 11.792% variance ratio, and 

has a strong relationship with 3 

parameters (TH, NH4, TUR), and this 

indicates bacterial contamination and 

high calcium content in the water. 

 

II. (For the second Cluster): this showed /5/ 

basic factors, and includes the main 

parameters that affect Table 10, as: 
 

 

 

Table 10.  Interpretation of the factor variance 

ratio for cluster 2 
Cluster Factor Result 

Cluster 

2 

The 

first  

It constitutes 39.955 % variance ratio, 

and it has a strong relationship with 2 

parameters: (EC, Na) and this indicates 

that pollution is result of industrial 

wastewater and the increase in the 

proportion of salts. 

The 

second  

It constitutes 15.359 % variance ratio, 

and it has a strong relationship with 1 

parameter (COD) and this indicates that 

the increase in pollution resulting from 

industrial activities in the region. 

The 

third  

It constitutes 14.053 % variance ratio, 

and it has a strong relationship with 2 

parameters (NH4, NO3), this indicates the 

presence of bacterial pollution (sewage), 

in addition to pollution with nitrogenous 

fertilizers, which resulting of the 

agricultural works in the area and the 

pollutants of the fertilizer factory.  

The 

fourth  

It constitutes 13.975 % variance ratio, 

and it has a strong relationship with 1 

parameter (TUR), this indicates the 

presence of high levels of sedimentation 

entering the water due to rainstorms 

resulting from soil erosion or the 

presence of some human activities such 

as building and construction and some 

industries such as mining. 

The 

fifth  

It constitutes 9.121 % variance ratio, and 

it has a strong relationship (pH), this 

indicates changes in temperature as 

having significant effects on the pH 

measurement and therefore may be due 

to the discharge of industrial water 

directly into the river. 

 

Conclusion: 
         By comparing the results of the factor analysis 

by clusters group, the best results are obtained from 

the second group, which gives 7 parameters with a 

very good quality, to explain their effect on water 

quality with a variance of 92.462% of the total 

variance. They are classified according to 

importance as follows: (EC, TUR, NO3, Na, pH, 

NH4, COD). The areas of the second group are 

affected by industrial and agricultural pollutants, 

while the areas of the first group having a weak 

impact of pollution, are limited to small amounts of 

sanitation and agricultural activity, this indicates the 

importance of statistical analysis in the ability to 

determine pollution source according to parameters 

and selecting the most parameter that affect. That 

also helps in reducing the number of parameters 

needed to determine the water quality, and thus the 

sampling cost and analysis. As for cluster analysis, 

it helps in studying the movement of pollutants and 

the effect of changing parameters along the river, 

and it groups the stations with similar 

characteristics, which reduces the costs of sampling 

and saves the effort and time required to determine 
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the water quality. The results show that the water of 

the Orontes River is not polluted at the beginning of 

the river, as the water quality is very good and the 

values of the variables are within the permissible 

limits according to the standards of the Syrian 

Standard Specification for drinking water. In the 

end, it can be  said that determining the quality of 

surface water, especially (rivers), has become one 

of the most important axes on which modern 

research currently focuses, due to the urgent need 

for fresh water and the problems that arise from its 

degradation. Hence, the necessity of establishing 

quality control of water resources and using the 

fastest means to determine their quality and find the 

most important indicators of pollution in order to 

develop the necessary procedures for the 

appropriate treatment of various uses (drinking, 

agriculture, industry). 
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: نهر العاصي )حالة دراسية(استخدام تقنيات التحليل الإحصائيتقييم جودة المياه السطحية ب  
  

لينا خوري
1
محمد بشار المفتي                 

2
 

 
1
 .دمشق، سوريةالصحية، كلية الهندسة المدنية، جامعة دمشق، قسم الهندسة البيئية و 
2
 قسم الهندسة البيئية والصحية، كلية الهندسة المدنية، جامعة دمشق، دمشق، سوريةأستاذ مساعد،  

 
 الخلاصة:

الشرب، الري،  (الذي يعتبر من أهم مصادر المياه في سوريا، تستخدم مياهه في عدة مجالات في جودة مياه نهر العاصيالدراسة  تحقق

نقطة رصد موزعة على طول نهر  11، تم خذها من بارامتر 13قياس لـ 660، حيث تم استخدام قاعدة بيانات مؤلفة من ) الصناعة ،السباحة

ولدراسة علاقة الارتباط بين البارامترات وتأثيرها على نوعية المياه تم تطبيق التحليل  ،2019-2015العاصي لمدة خمس سنوات من 

، تطبيق التحليل العنقودي على مجموعة البيانات من أجل تصنيف مناطق التلوث على طول النهر تم .(SPSSالإحصائي باستخدام برنامج )

عالي التلوث(، حيث تم تصنيف المناطق حسب مصادر التلوث التي تتعرض لها، وذلك يدل على أهمية -وأعطى عنقودين: )منخفض التلوث 

ن تفسير عوامل رئيسية مسؤولة ع 5أعطى التحليل العاملي . ط أخذ العيناتتقليل عدد نقادراسة حركة الملوثات والتحليل العنقودي في 

(، هذه الدراسة EC, TUR, NO3, Na, pH, NH4, COD) :معلمات أساسية 7يتضمن  ٪،78.2، مع جودة قياس ٪ من التباين الكلي92.86

المياه مما يساعد في تقليل عدد البارامترات اللازمة لأخذ  نوعيةأظهرت قدرة التحليل العاملي في تحديد أهم البارامترات التي تؤثر على 

 العينات.
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